Seventh Amended Exhibit A to Emergency Directive 20-03

Check Point at County Line

(Amended Language appears in Bold)

April 27, 2020

In order to implement Directive 20-03 as well as Directive 20-02, the Monroe County Emergency Manager has requested the Sheriff to erect a checkpoint at the County line on U.S. 1 and on Card Sound Road to help stem the influx of travelers from outside of the County.

1. The Sheriff is requested to continue until further notice the checkpoints within Monroe County on U.S. 1 and Card Sound Road that was initiated on Friday morning March 27, 2020. This measure shall be periodically reviewed and modified as the situation dictates.

2. The Sheriff and those working under his supervision shall screen all vehicles approaching the checkpoint to determine if they have legitimate business in Monroe County as that term is defined in Emergency Directive 20-03.

3. If at least one occupant of vehicle has legitimate business in Monroe County, the vehicle shall be permitted to enter the County. If no occupant of the vehicle has legitimate business in the County, the vehicle shall be refused entry into Monroe County and directed to return to Miami-Dade County.

4. Residency in Monroe County may be satisfactorily established by providing at least one of the following at the check point:

   a. An original Florida Driver’s license or identification card showing the address for a property located in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County. Note, a photocopy or paper printout denoting an address change will not be sufficient.

   b. A hard copy deed, a residential lease for a term of at least 181 days in duration, a 2020 bill from the Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority bill, Florida Keys Electric Cooperative, or Keys Energy Services, tax bill, or vehicle registration for a property located in Monroe County with a government issued driver’s license or identification card with the same name. Documents establishing ownership of a Florida Keys property owned by a limited liability company or other business entity, e.g. a partnership or corporation, is insufficient to establish residency for purposes of this directive. Properties owned by entities such as LLCs, corporations, partnerships, as trusts, must present a single use entry permit as specified in paragraph 5i below.
5. Non-residents can demonstrate that they have legitimate business in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County by providing at least one of the following at the check point:

   a. An employee identification card issued by an employer in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County;
   b. A hardcopy paystub issued within the last month by an employer in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County;
   c. A hardcopy letter from the non-resident's employer on company letterhead attesting that the individual is working in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County;
   d. A contract to perform services with a resident or entity in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County;
   e. Military identification and/or orders detailing that individual to serve in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County;
   f. A vehicle containing items for delivery in the Florida Keys portion of Monroe County, including but not limited to fuel, groceries, paper products, construction materials, and other goods;
   g. An "authorized emergency vehicle" as that term is defined in F.S. 316.003 or F.S. 322.01.
   h. Any vehicle owned by the State of Florida, the United States, or any local government entity or utility located within Monroe County.
   i. A single use entry permit issued by the local government with primary jurisdiction over the property to a person with an ownership interest with a Florida Keys property owned by a corporate entity such as a limited liability company, partnership, corporation or similar entity.
   j. Any indicia of eligibility for lawful entry issued by Monroe County Emergency Management and approved for current use.

6. Documentation of eligibility for entry shall be in the form of an original document or a hardcopy paper photocopy of the original. Digital images and photographs of documentation SHALL NOT BE sufficient documentation to establish eligibility for entrance.

Amended on April 27, 2020 at 10:00 p.m.

Shannon Weiner, Monroe County Emergency Management Director

Approved for legal sufficiency and form:

Robert B. Shillinger, 4/27/20

Robert B. Shillinger, County Attorney